5th Grade Student Supply List

- 1pk. # 2 Pencils (no mechanical pencils)
- Pencil Sharpener with top
- 1 Pk. Highlighter
- 1pk. Erasers
- 1 box Crayons
- 1 pk. Color pencils
- 1 Elmer’s School Glue
- 1 pk. Glue sticks
- 1 pk. Sharpie
- 1 pk. fine point Dry Erase Markers
- 1 box of tissue
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 pk. Markers
- 1 pk of White Copy Paper

Wish List:

- Lysol Spray
- Disinfecting Wipes
- Snacks
- Class Sponsor
4th Grade Student Supply List

- 1pk. #2 Pencils (no mechanical pencils)
- Pencil Sharpener with top
- 1Pk. Highlighter
- 1pk. Erasers
- 1 box Crayons
- 1 pk. Color pencils
- 1 Elmer’s School Glue
- 1 pk. Glue sticks
- 1 pk. Sharpie
- 1 pk. fine point Dry Erase Markers
- 1 box of tissue
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 pk. Markers
- 1 pk. of White Copy Paper

Wish List:

- Lysol Spray
- Disinfecting Wipes
- Snacks
- Class Sponsor
3rd Grade Student Supply List

- 1pk. # 2 Pencils (no mechanical pencils)
- 2 composition notebooks
- 1pk. Erasers
- 1 box Crayons
- 1 pk. Color pencils
- 1 pk. Glue sticks
- 1 pk. fine point Dry Erase Markers
- 1 box of tissue
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 pk. Markers
- 1 pk of white copy paper

Wish List:

- Hand Sanitizer
- Lysol Spray
- Disinfecting Wipes
- Snacks
- Class Sponsor
2nd Grade School Supply List 2023-2024

- 2 boxes of crayons
- 1 box of markers (broad line or thin line)
- 2 packs of glue sticks
- 1 pack of colored pencils
- 1 pack of #2 pencils (yellow color only) No sharpeners please!
- 1 pack of fine point dry erase markers
- 1 inch 3 ring binder with clear cover and 2 pockets (to be used for agendas)
- 1 pair of kid scissors
- 1 clear plastic pencil box (to keep supplies in at school)
- 2 containers of Lysol disinfecting wipes
- 1 hand sanitizer
- 2 boxes of tissues
- 1 ream/pack of white copy paper
1st Grade Student Supply List

- 1 package #2 pencils
- 1 package of pink erasers
- 1 pair of headphones - no ear buds
- 1 plastic pencil box
- 1 box of 24 crayons
- 3 wide-ruled composition notebooks
- 6 pocket folders
- 1 package of 6 glue sticks
- 1 package of dry erase markers
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 backpack - no wheels please
- 1 pack of white copy paper

Wish List Items:

- Box of tissues
- Hand sanitizer
- Clorox Wipes
- Snacks
Kindergarten Student Supply List

- 2 boxes of crayons
- 1 box of markers (broad line or thin line)
- 2 packs of jumbo glue sticks
- 1 pack of #2 pencils (yellow color only) No sharpeners please!
- 1 inch 3 ring binder with clear cover and 2 pockets (to be used for agendas)
- 1 pair of kid scissors
- 1 clear plastic pencil box (to keep supplies in at school)
- 2 containers of Lysol disinfecting wipes
- 2 packs of baby wipes (for arts/crafts)
- 2 bottles of pump hand sanitizer
- 2 boxes of tissues
- 2 boxes of plastic baggies (gallon, quart, or sandwich)
- 1 ream/pack of white copy paper
- 1 kid reusable water bottle
- 1 set of emergency clothes for accidents (uniform shirt, shorts/pants, underwear, and socks)

When sending in school supplies please send them in a large Ziploc or grocery bag. These supplies are for school use only and will remain in the classroom all year. These supplies are shared among our classroom, please do not individually label them with your child’s name. We suggest purchasing crayons, pencils, scissors, and a glue stick for homework to be kept at home. Thank you for your support!